
Realizing Value from 
Digital Project Delivery  
Real-time collaboration across distributed teams is critical, but it 
shouldn’t be the only focus for firms undergoing digital transformation. 
AEC firms need to implement digital design management in a way that 
enables workflow automation across the project lifecycle and delivers 
real, tangible Return on Investment (ROI) for the business.



Digital project delivery powered by Autodesk connects the value of your digital 
transformation strategy across the entire project lifecycle.  

Unlocking the ROI of Digital Project Delivery
Building Information Modeling (BIM) is the foundation of digital transformation, helping AEC firms streamline digital project delivery across 
the entire project lifecycle to create efficiencies, lower costs, and improve productivity. 

But digital transformation is about more than connecting teams. Autodesk BIM Collaborate Pro allows you to deliver real, tangible ROI for the 
business by further streamlining operations and enabling the free flow of project data between team members.

This holistic approach elevates firms’ existing digital transformation capabilities so they can operate more efficiently, deliver positive client 
outcomes, and win more projects.

Improve Collaboration

Leverage the right resources
Build a team based on expertise and capabilities. 

Save time
Automate and unite cross-team design processes for smoother 
project handoff.

Improve project quality
Clearly communicate requirements, identify synchronization 
issues, and reduce frustration from siloed work environments.

Increase Workload Capacity

Focus productivity
Make sure your designers are spending time designing, not 
managing teams, files, or data.

Eliminate idle time
Speed the review process to almost real time to keep projects 
moving forward.

Grow intelligently
Scale operations in line with business needs while limiting IT 
or process complexity.

Improve Data Exchange

Enable data-driven decisions
Give designers the information they need when they need it.

Reduce time searching for files
Establish a single source of truth for managing data and files.

Synch in seconds, not hours
Synch files much faster by uploading changes, not the whole file.

Better Service Customer Needs

Gain agility
Improve your ability to address ever-changing industry 
standards and growing project complexity.

Win more projects
Increase efficiency and productivity and lower your 
competitive bids without sacrificing profit margins.

Build industry leadership
Increase your digital maturity and serve as a model for the 
AEC industry.

An increasingly competitive market has ushered in new 
digital toolsets that enable collaborative workflows across 
distributed teams, but AEC firms continue to struggle to truly 
transform business processes.  

This poses the question: What does digital transformation 
really mean for the AEC industry? And how does it deliver ROI? 
Let’s find out.

Contact us

https://www.autodesk.com/campaigns/digital-project-delivery#contact-us

